
Understanding Mental Illness 
Healing Friends Training Module 1 



§  To know the myths about mental illness 
§  To know the causes of mental illness 
§  To have a basic knowledge of common mental 

illnesses 
§  To understand the chemical basis behind mental 

illness 

Objectives	  



Myths and misconception are barriers and delays 
treatment 
 
§  Myth 1: Mental disorder means madness 
§  Myth 2: Schizophrenia = Split personality 
§  Myth 3: Black magic, evil spirits 
§  Myth 4: The mentally ill are violent 
§  Myth 5: Weak personality 
§  Myth 6: Lacking faith in religion 
§  Myth 7: Mental illness is contagious 

Myths about Mental Illness	  



§  Mental disorder is a general term that include all 
mental conditions  

§  Includes: 
•  Mental illness (disease of the mind) 
•  Intellectual disability (low IQ) 
•  Personality disorder 
•  Addictions 

What is Mental Illness	  



§  Common Mental Illnesses 
•  Schizophrenia 
•  Mood disorders 
•  Anxiety disorders 

Types of Mental Illness	  



§  Common 
§  1% of population 
§  Starts late adolescence or early adulthood 
§  Lose contact with reality 
§  Often people with schizophrenia are not aware 

that they are ill 
§  Early signs (ARMS – at-risk mental state) – 

some changes in personality / functioning 

Schizophrenia	  



§  Hallucinations (perceiving things that are not 
there)  

§  Delusions (false unshakeable ideas) 
§  Disturbances in thinking and behavior 

Positive Symptoms 
of Schizophrenia	  



§  Social withdrawal 
§  Neglect self-care 
§  Lack motivation  

Negative Symptoms 
of Schizophrenia	  



§  We feel sad due to disappointment, frustration 
§  Depression is not just temporary sadness 
§  Affects entire life, prevents coping 
§  10% of men, 20% of women will suffer from 

depression during their life time 
§  Commonly begins age 20-40 years  

Mood Disorder - Depression	  



§  Feeling sad 
§  Loss of interest and pleasure in usual activities 
§  Decreased energy 
§  Reduced concentration, memory, indecisiveness 
§  Disrupted sleep and appetite patterns 
§  Psychomotor agitation or retardation 
§  Feelings of helplessness, hopelessness, 

worthlessness 
§  Suicidal thoughts. 

Symptoms of Depression	  



§  Cycles – switches between episodes of mania 
and depression 

§  In between highs and lows are normal periods 
§  1.2% population 
§  Average time taken to seek help is 9 years 
§  Usually begins in adolescence or early adulthood 

Mood Disorder - Bipolar	  



§  High mood, exaggerated self-confidence 
§  Grandiose (v. grand) ideas and delusions, 

excessive energy and sexual desire 
§  Loud, rapid speech, difficult to interrupt 
§  Spending sprees 

Mania	  



§  Normal human emotions 

§  Useful: avoid dangerous situation, more alert 

§  Problem: when out of proportion 

§  Great impact on personal, 
   emotional, social, physical, 
   occupational areas of life 

Anxiety	  



§  Panic disorder 
§ E.g. panic attack - heart beat fast, chest pain, 

sweating, trembling, fear of death 
§  Social phobia 
§ Fear of speaking in public, eating at public places 

§  Specific phobia 
§ Fear of cockroaches, spiders, dogs, cats 

Anxiety - Types	  



§  General Anxiety Disorder (GAD) 
§  Excessive and persistent worry 
§  Physical symptoms – fatigue, trembling, difficulty sleeping, 

abdominal upset, dizziness 

§  Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) 
§  Involves obsessive thoughts and compulsive behavior 

§  Washing of hands, checking and repeating 

§  Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 
§  Witness or experienced traumatic events e.g. accident, sexual/

physical abuse 
§  Hyper-arousal, hyper-vigilance, flashbacks 

Anxiety - Types	  



Causes	  

Causes 

Genetic 

Neuro-
transmitters 

Hormonal 
Changes 

Physical 
Illness 

Medica-
tions 

Stress 
Biochemical 
imbalance 
(especially 
dopamine & 
serotonin) 

(pregnancy, 
menopause) 

(thyroid conditions, 
stroke, cancer) 

(steroids) 

Trigger factor 

No single cause, 
a combination of factors 



The Human Brain	  



Brain cell – the neuron	  



§  Chemicals that help to 
transmit messages between 
and within brain cells 
(neurons) 

§  Brain consists of billions of 
neurons that must 
communicate with one 
another 

§  Over 50 neurotransmitters 
but 4 main ones affect 
mental health – dopamine, 
serotonin, norepinephrine 
and GABA 

§  Too much or too little causes 
psychiatric conditions 

Neurotransmitters	  



Brain Map	  



§  Linked to motor (movement) disorders, schizophrenia 
§  Low levels in motor areas lead to Parkinson’s disease 
§  Parkinson’s – muscle stiffness, tremors, slow speech, 

slow movements, loss of balance, mask-like facial 
expression 

§  Schizophrenia – gradual increase in dopamine levels 
§  Initially -suspiciousness, ideas of reference 
§  Hallucinations, delusions, paranoia 

Dopamine	  



§  Associated with depression, OCD, body 
dysmorphic disorder (e.g. eating disorders), 
social anxiety, phobias 

§  Regulates sleep, libido (sexual interest) 
§  Too much stress lowers serotonin levels and 

produce symptoms of depression 
§  If severely low can lead to suicide 

Serotonin	  



§  Associated with ‘fight or flight’ response to stress 
§  Increases heart rate, BP , create a sense of fear/

dread 
§  Low levels causes loss of alertness, poor 

memory, depression 
§  High levels causes anxiety, jumpiness, fear of 

crowds or tight places, restless sleep; physical 
symptoms like rapid fatigue, muscle tension, 
irritability; panic attacks. 

Noradrebaline	  



§  Gamma- amino-butyric acid 
§  Inhibitory – reduces the ability of other 

neurotransmitters to work; blocks communication 
between neurons 

§  Too little – communication becomes out of control, 
over-stimulated and chemically unstable – mania, 
poor impulse control, seizures 

GABA	  



§  Treatable 
§  Early recognition and treatment 
§  Regular treatment 
§  Good support 
§  Aim: 
§ Less frequent relapse / hospitalization, 
§ Better functioning and quality of life (patient 

and care-givers) 

Outcome	  



§  Mental illness is treatable 
§  Early recognition and regular treatment is 

important 
§  Persons with mental illness need a lot of support 

and encouragement 

Conclusion	  


